INTRODUCTION
============

Laparoscopic surgery has been performed increasingly since the end of the last century. Indeed, it causes less tissue trauma, reduction in postoperative pain and early recovery and return to usual activity as well. However, this procedure remains risk-free. Cardiopulmonary consequences of laparoscopic surgery are currently well known.[@B1] One of the most obvious respiratory effects is the increase in peak pressure (P peak), the reduction of which is due to the change in the respiratory rate (RR), or the tidal volume (Vt) or even the ventilatory mode of a volume mode controlled (VC) to a controlled pressure mode (PC).[@B2]

The "dual controlled" modes combine the advantages of controlled volume and pressure modes.[@B3][@B4] The Auto-Flow™ mode (AF) of the Dräger Zeus Infinity ventilator is one of these doubly controlled modes. All breathing cycles are controlled under pressure with a delivered pressure level which varies from one respiratory cycle to another, so as to guarantee the regulated tidal volume (Vt). The AF uses a feedback loop that regulates inspiratory flow. Dynamic compliance is measured cycle by cycle. This allows the determination of the pressure required for the next cycle by dividing the desired Vt by this compliance. Changes in inspiratory pressure between cycles are limited to 3 mbar. When the inspiratory pressure reaches the upper limit minus 5 mbar, the inspiratory time is extended to within the allowable respiratory rate.[@B5] To the best of our knowledge, no controlled studies of auto-flow controlled volume (AFVC) in laparoscopic surgery have been published.

The principal hypothesis was that AFVC mode improve ventilation conditions in laparoscopic surgery for non-obese patients. So, the main objective of this study is to compare the ventilatory effects of AFVC and PC modes with the VC mode in laparoscopic surgery of the gall bladder.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This is a prospective study wherein patients are controlling themselves. After agreement of the local ethics committee, informed consent was obtained. The study was conducted at the aseptic block of the Military Instruction Hospital Mohammed V in Rabat, Morocco.

Thirty-five patients programmed for laparoscopic cholecystectomy were included. Patients who are ASA III or IV, obese (BMI \>30 kg/m^2^), asthmatics (stable or unstable), with chronic bronchopneumopathy or left or right heart failure or moderate to severe valvulopathy were not included in the study. Second, patients with intraoperative hemodynamic instability (defined as a systolic blood pressure below 90 mmHg), intraoperative bleeding (defined by the need for large volumes of crystalloids or transfusion of red blood cells) or who underwent conversion to open surgery were excluded. The anesthetic protocol was standard for all patients. Premedication was performed with 2 mg/kg of hydroxyzine orally administered the day before surgery. Under a standard monitoring system (non-invasive pressure, electrocardioscope and pulsed oxygen saturation), a peripheral venous pathway allowed intake of 250 ml of 0.9% saline serum. The induction was made by Fentanyl 4 µg/kg, propofol 2 mg/kg and cisatracurium at 0.15 mg/kg. The curarization was overseen by monitoring the Train Of Four (TOF) at the thumb adductor in all patients. Maintenance of the TOF \>90% was a continuous objective throughout the operative period, with reinjection of cisatracurium if necessary. The crystalloid was perfused at a basal diet of 10 ml/kg/hr. After orotracheal intubation, the oxygen-inspired fraction (FiO~2~) was at 50% in admixture with air. The minute ventilation was adjusted to maintain a CO~2~ exhalation pressure (P~ET~CO~2~) between 30 and 35 mmHg. Intraoperative anesthetic maintenance was performed by Sevoflurane (MAC between 1% and 2%). Pneumoperitoneum with carbon dioxide (CO~2~) was induced in supine position at an intra-abdominal pressure of 12 to 14 mmHg.

Patients were initially ventilated in VC mode with an inspiratory/expiratory ratio of ½ and no inspiratory tray Four times were defined for all patients. The parameters studied were recorded ten minutes after anesthetic induction; and this is the time T~1~. The time T~2~ fits to 10 min after induction of pneumoperitoneum under ventilation in VC mode. After data collection, the ventilator mode was changed from VC mode to AFVC mode. Ten minutes later, the variables were scored; it was the time T~3~. The ventilator mode was then changed to a PC mode. The set pressure was adjusted in order to obtain the same Vt as at the time T~2~. The time T~4~ was 10 minutes after switching to PC mode.

In addition to the demographic characteristics description (age, gender, weight, height, BMI) ASA, chronic treatments, we have compared the haemodynamics parameters (HR, median arterial pressure and the ratio MAP/HR) respiratory parameters (inspired tidal volume (Vti) and expired tidal volume (Vte), respiratory rate (RR), dynamic compliance (C~dyn~ given by the ventilator), SpO2, P~ET~CO~2~, peak pressure (Pr~peak~), tray (Pr~tray~) and mean (Pr~mean~) pressures between T~2~ taken as reference and times T~3~ and T~4~.

Data were entered in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) for Windows and statistical analysis was performed using PASW Statistics 18.0 software (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive data were presented as median and interquartile for quantitative variables and as counts and percentages for qualitative variables. Comparisons of the quantitative data were made using the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney *U* test.

We chose a threshold of the first species error α of 5%, which means that any value of *p*\<0.05 meant that the difference is statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Of the 35 patients initially included in the study, two were secondarily excluded; the first had a PAS less than 90 mmHg and the second had undergone surgical conversion to open cholecystectomy because of intraabdominal adhesions. Demographic characteristics (age, gender, weight, height, BMI), ASA classes, antecedents and longterm treatments are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

The ventilatory and hemodynamic parameters are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. During the four measurement times, the hemodynamic variables were comparable outside the rise of the MAP between the times T~1~ and T~2~ (88 (79.5--93) vs 98 (83.5--114); *p*=0.01) and the shock index (1.14 (1.02--1.5) vs 1.39 (1.1--1.7); *p*=0.02). The respiratory rate (RR) and the Vti were comparable during all ventilatory periods. However, the Vte were increased, compared to time T~2~, during the AFVC and PC modes (435 (415--450) and 445 (420--460) vs 420 (407--442); *p*=0.01 and *p*=0.007 respectively). The induction of pneumoperitoneum with CO~2~ induced a rise of P~ET~CO~2~ between T~1~ and T~2~ (32 (30--34.5) vs 35 (34--37); *p*\<0.001). These had been accompanied by a significant rise in airway pressures (Pr~peak~, Pr~tray~ and Pr~moy~) with a significant drop in dynamic compliance that had gone from 39 (31--53.5) to 33 (29--37) with a *p*-value less than 0.001.

The change from VC mode to AFVC mode resulted in lower Pr~peak~ and Pr~tray~ elevation without impacting dynamic compliance. The comparison between the VC mode and the PC mode showed the decrease of the Pr~peak~ and a slight increase of the Pr~tray~ without any impact on the dynamic compliance. No patients had intrinsic PEEP greater than 5 cm H~2~O. There was also no effect of ventilatory changes on oxygenation with comparable SpO~2~ levels at all times.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our study demonstrates that during laparoscopy, AFVC and PC slightly decrease the Pr~peak~ and discreetly increase the Pr~tray~ statistically significantly compared to VC mode. Dynamic compliance is, however, not improved by changing the ventilatory mode from VC to AFVC and PC. No respiratory changes are noted outside the elevation of the Vte. In addition, the hemodynamic parameters remain unchanged. The results of this study support data from the literature regarding the effect of peritoneal insufflation on ventilatory parameters. In fact, the induction of pneumoperitoneum is constantly accompanied by an alteration of the compliance of the respiratory system.[@B6][@B7] Reduced ventilatory impact of laparoscopy causes change in respiratory rate (RR), of the current volume (Vt) or ventilatory mode.[@B2] PC mode is now frequently used in the management of patients with elevated Pr~peak~ except incomplete knowledge of its hemodynamic effects, ventilation or its complications.[@B8][@B9] The recent study by Sen et al.[@B10] confirms that the use of PC mode is associated with lower Pr~peak~ both before and after induction of pneumoperitoneum. The AFVC is based on an original and attractive principle; it guarantees Vt settled respecting the advantages of the PC mode.[@B3][@B4] The theoretical advantages of this mode would, therefore, have a beneficial effect in the reduction of Pr~peak~ when these are increased. These data and the lack of knowledge of possible complications have been the basis of our hypothesis that AFVC mode would reduce airway pressures, especially Pr~peak~, with an improvement in dynamic compliance. By comparing it to VC mode, PC ventilation is constantly associated with a decrease in the Pr~peak~.[@B2][@B8][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14] This effect, although clinically mild, has been statistically significant in our patients. It would be the result of decelerating flow and early dissipation of resistances.[@B14] Almost equal Pr~peak~ and Pr~tray~ observed in our patients in PC mode is linked to the structure of decelerating flow and thus explain the elevated Pr~tray~ contrast to studies comparing the VC and PC modes.[@B2][@B14] The main disadvantage of the PC mode is the variability of the delivered Vt.[@B15] Relatively related to VC, PC ventilation results in a decrease in Vt when the compliance of the respiratory system decreases. This can cause undiagnosed atelectasis.[@B16] The mode AFVC thus finds all its importance insofar as it ensures the delivery of the set Vt. To our knowledge, no study has evaluated the respiratory effects of AFVC mode in laparoscopic surgery. This gives our study all its originality but on the other hand makes the discussion of the results difficult. Compared to VC mode, VC mode with regulated pressure is associated with lower inspiratory pressures.[@B14][@B17][@B18] In a randomized controlled trial evaluating AFVC mode in controlled ventilatory ventilation, this mode allowed fewer alarms by reducing inspiratory pressures.[@B5] The changes in the C~dyn~ were not significant in our patients between the three ventilatory modes. Mang et al.[@B19] have demonstrated a change in the distribution of gas in the lungs of patients with acute lung injury when the C~dyn~ changes. In iso-volumetric conditions, variations in C~dyn~ depended as much on the elastic properties of the respiratory system as on the resistive component of the airways and the intubation tube. The lack of impact of ventilatory changes on hemodynamic parameters reinforces the results found in the literature.[@B2][@B11][@B12][@B13] There has been no clinical impact of changing patterns of pulsed oxygen saturation. This may be related to the selection of patients in our study who did not have risk factors for hypoxemia or desaturation, making the benefit of each of the ventilatory modes difficult to highlight.

This study, however, retains certain limits. Patients are not randomized and their numbers are reduced. The study can not be conducted blind because of the visibility of both the parameters set and the variables analyzed on the screen of the respirator. The short duration of each ventilatory mode is due to insufficient time of surgery. Intra pleural pressure was not measured. Hemodynamic parameters, oxygenation and capnia were non-invasively monitored because of the lack of clinical implication of the weak repercussions of ventilatory modes in literature.

In conclusion, AFVC mode appears safe for patients undergoing laparoscopic surgery in this trial. Its use, compared with VC, is associated with a decrease in Pr~peak~ without effects on the C~dyn~, oxygenation, capnia and hemodynamic parameters. Studies on larger scales, on atrisk populations, and the ventilatory impact of the change of the mode such as the obese population are necessary in order to judge its efficiency and its security. In summary, we conclude that it is not necessary to change modes on the ventilator for improving ventilator conditions when proceeding with laparoscopic surgery of the gallbladder in non-obese patients. So, further study on the effect of ventilatory mode about obese population appear necessary.

###### Demographic characteristics and medical history of patients
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Results are in percentage (number) if variable is qualitative; or in median (interquartile Q1--Q3) if variable is quantitative HTA, blood hypertension; Ica, calcium inhibitor; IEC, converting enzyme inhibitor; ARA II, angiotensin II receptor antagonist

###### Results of analyzed parameters
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MAP, mean arterial pressure; HR, heart rate; RR, respiratory rate; Vti, inspired tidal volume; Vte, expiratory tidal volume; SpO~2~, pulsed saturation of oxygen; P~ET~CO~2~, tele expiratory pressure in CO~2~; PEEP, positive end expiratory pressure; Pr PNP, pneumoperitoneum pressure
